
which The Califorufa Oil Wells.MINING.
waa takeu ill with fever, fro
diaease he died Inst night.

Young, pure-minde- d, highly MECKLENBURG
Hon. E. R. Towle, from Vermont, call-

ed on us a few dayB since and we enjoy-
ed a pleasant interview with him. Mr.
Tow h is the proprietor of the Grove Hill

gifted,
T.K. BKUNEK, MANAGES.physically and mentally, full of OniM'irv Cka racier of the Petroleum Found in the

New District.SEPT. 20, 1883. . . m . . 7"e--jAY,xhuks una eniiiusiasiB, lie gave promise of the! IHOM'
: farm at West Berkshire, VtM and i also WORKSVr r -

the agricultural editor of a leading Ver- -vhsdrittion Rates :
A woll known Pennsylvania oil opera- - I mont paper, and a member of the Ver- -

greatest usefulness in the field where
the South most needs expansion. So
often It is that the professions steal thebrightest intellects of the South from
agriculture, that the death of Farish

JOHN WILKES, Proprietor.tor, who has recently returned from a mont State Board of Agriculture. He

Institute Fair Building.
Boston, Sept 15, 1883.

The fair may now be considered well
under way, with crowds of people atten- -

tl follow, . I visit to the petroleum districts of the came into Canada recently to investigate
racinc coast, gives some interesting ib- - cAucouiugij case ot uipiil urtnan is doubly to be denlored. Seitn.1rtfaelk5ed3n,o82.00. formation in relation to them. Thedis theria, Which was miraculously cured by wmm A 4

QfK9kjstifin amnnW... 1 Ik.l L !i. A . . I

i Idel'ed 12mo's2.50 wae OI IrZ001 dig the work of placing exhibits in a new method ot treatmeut. VVennblishMl

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
JT -

MiningMaciiinery a'SpecialtyrrU. son of Capt. T. B. Beall of Tfie suicide of Judge Mayo is not with

this week an article headed "Diphther-
ia." from him, showing tho result of his
investigations. His writings are familiar
to Vermonters, and we trust we may
again be favored with somethimr of in

isMidi'tolbe the youngest stu-giat- y,

XJ ttt n,ianel Hill. 'r.- -
out a lessou. His sons, were Readjaaters
and he was prevailed on to take a judi

triete are kuown as the San Fernando,
Comutos, Little Sespeaad Santa Barbara.
The oil territory extends from Newhall to
Santa Barbar, a distance of two hundred
miles. It is from a mile to 50 miles wide
judging from the surface indications.
These indications are springs from which
petroleum may be collected, as it was iu
the early days on Oil creek. This sur-
face oil is black and heavy. Experiments
have proved that oil bearing rock

terest from this distinguished gentleman.' U

class with
. Hp etiiered tlioflrst

"m,j vi uio uiijn;i t, is tun going on.
This work will hardly be completed be-

fore the last week in this month. Each
day adds new and beautiful attractions
for visitors.

Coming into the building from Hunt-
ingdon Aveuue, the first objects that
meet the visitor, are grocers' and drug-
gists' goods in great profusion, oil and

cial office with the exoectation that h Gazette.
We invite the investigation of Mine owners and

Mill-Me- n seeking MACHINERY.
We can furnish on board at our Worka, or act upmight retain his integrity and not mixdifficult

his politics with the discharge of hie at tne mines anywhere in the southern gold region, onWhi His Crop was Gassy. ''Your
in the Catholicii i..-- . ar.viees crop seems to be considerably in thei.rp Win r duties. This it seems eould net be suc-

cessfully accomplished. He waa wanted
on the Pacific coast yields oil of different

anon notice
STEAM PUMPS,

STAMP MILLS.
grass," said a passer-b- y to a negro whoSundiyfnext, at half-pa- st 10

qualities according to the depth theLarch' other stoves, canned goods, soda-wate- r

Hie minfin8 nd at lllf-Pa- 8t 7 tor another purpose. He was wanted to , v IZ-a- .. drm is dropped. Tims shallow wellskjock i" corn, muffin andThe Right Kev. Buhop produce an oil which is an excellent lu' m M. V awvuau W VI UW NOV VUEW II W

(for wet or dry crushing ),
REVERBEUATORY FURNACES,

REVOLVING ROASTING FURNACES.
CONCENTRATING MACHINERY.

prostituting his office to some base pa r- - bricator, bnt unfit For illuminating pur-
poses. As the drill iu the well is sunkuvanuah win pi"" "

sat on a tence.
"Yes, sail ; Gen. Greeu's dun got it."
"Did yon ovei plant yourself f"- -

"No, sah ; planted 'bout 'uuff."
"Why didn't yon plow it f"Wife tuch sick. She does de plowin'

fur dis place."
"What do you do 1"

ROLLS. CRUSHERSdeeper the oil becomes lighter, aud at
pose. The old gentleman came frbm a
roagh and rugged stock. He was of the

irons- - , -
.. .. - . i the depth of 1,000 feet illuminating oil is

reached. The finding of oil in the Caliold time and had a heart of oak.. ...., nai, v 1 111 IllCe. 8TV1 -
CONVEYORS AND ELEVATORS,

HOISTING ENGINES, BELT AND FRICTION ROISTERS.
WIRE ROPE, RETORTS, BULLION and INGOT MOULDS, AC, &C.fornia district is as certain as it was inL...,irH tnel"Carelhia Minstrels," "I preaches: dat's what I does. EfHe could not bend to the dictates of

politicians. His position weighed en him the Bradford field. No "wild catting" isPS - i.iiant t MamiMf 'l Hn.11.

griddle cake men, serving their goods
hot ; perfumes, soaps, &c., &c. Passing
these and walking to the steps leading
to the main exhibition floor, an active,
pleasing scene presents itself. In the
foreground is the handsome office of the
North CaralinaDepart ment of Agricul-
ture, finished in imitation rosewood, and
from which thousands of documents con-

taining statistical and other information
are distributed. From the rear of this
office rise two palmetto palm trees (from

estimates turmsued and prices quoted on application. 25:6mnecessary. The drill always huds the
deposit, no failure, at least in th ree of

enteruuf i" ,
ve an

,eday ni't. j fJM company is com- - and his mind lest its balance. ' ft! waa
Providence comes along and makes de
'oman sick, I kain't he'p it. I's been
called, I has."

A Vigorous Protest. The most

Making a Calico Campaign. Theunder such circumstances that he madea dozen young mu u uu--Jofaboit Crisfield Leader says a Worcester countyiUnt r.hair entertainment NEW GOODS,
the districts, having yet resulted. The
sinking ef an oil well iu the disti ict is
difficult and expensive. The rock ia ex-
tremely hard and thick, and all the ma

laf, wjb yr Mil) candidate went on an electioneering
tour with a roll of calico under his armptqaal teanytlfing oi mo amu inai striking thing about the Washington

his exit to that bourn whence no travel-
er e'er retnrna. In the good old days he
would have been an honor and an orna-
ment to the bench in the Old Dominion ;

in these new times of bossism and under

conference of "Southern Independents" and nearly every man's wife in the disreU around. ; i chinery used in drilling m ust be procured
in Pennsylvania. It costs $7,000 to put ! was the conspicuous absence of any; 61- - trict was soon sporting anew apron.

The candidate thought be was makios a ft t kt
- 10

.'Otrn LAWS."-4!lk- o darkies met under down a California oil well aitsr the tools oreu man oi prominence, uan tne Ma- -
hoBe-Chaluie- rs combination succeed withare on the ground, or twice as much as a

r window, Monday, wnen me louowiug
plenty of capital, but the husbands, be-
came jealous, and we anppose the shot-
gun was placed in a convenient corner

Pennsylvania well costs, although the mJAPES than EVE !out our coperation T If we are to do the
voting ami the other fellows are to do the

near Wilmiagton), which mark our little
garden of growing plants. From these
objects, the eye wanders to a large sign
30 feet long, swinging directly over the
centre of the space occupied by ns. This
sign is made ef leaves of mica, cut in the
edges to give it a frosted appearance, and

leading and take all the divide, we must
latter may be 2,000 feet iu depth, while a
California well is never over 1,000 feet
deep. But after it is down and flowing
or pumping, the California well is a

nferaatiutr tooK pmco .

..Haw's utneslefiid one.

j(ff-.-Prett-
? good, only now and

. .ibMrrn n.Mlf alani? .111(1

and kept in readiness for that calico
candidate when ha appears in that dis-
trict again.

commence protesting now. Colored men
cease to be ignored, and demand that

,D a cou 11 1 j your status be defined in all the movemuch more, valuable Diece of property
t.dawn oorJriees, (for work), but Not Safe to Speculate ijTCorw.than the ether. If an operator has ais fastened to a field of green leaves of ments to tne success ot wuicii you are ex-

pected to contribute. Commence to fight

the rule of Mahone he was but of place
there. Nothing could mere thoroughly
indicate the change. But we are glad to
believe that this episode in Virginia's
history is now drawing to its conclu-
sion.

Mahone rose as a mephitie vapor, and
his star burning with singular brilliancy,
has exhausted all the aubtance that gave
it support. The people will repudiate
him and his methods at the next election
in a way that will not be misunderstood.

News and Observer. - -. j

.'rP "oiiiil to f;$ss a new law to pre- - Recent frosts have undoubtedly injured
the corn crop in the extreme northern lovarious shades the top edge is huug with now. Aeic York Globe, (Negro Organ.)

fifty barrel well in California, and has it
on an acre of his own land, so that no
other driller may come along and send aent that." '." '' small decorative flags. Beyond this, at calities in winch it is planted, bnt before

So it appears tlf the negroes have at--
any oue sells his property or mortgageswell down alongside of his and help to

. i . ,..,,! ,. i f net loll nniODCT Washington, Sept, 18. During the
month of August past, 38,388 immigrantslOllMPH suuic "?'.''"' o his salary to get money with which to

"operate" in corn through brokers in the
draw the oil supply, he may safely figure
as having a property that will yield him

the extreme far end of eur space (an hun-

dred and fifty feet from the office), is
hung a large map of our State 10x25 feet,
the work of Prof. Kerr, State Geologist.

l)tmielves for W regulation 01 prices We have received enr new Spring and
Summer Goods. Our stock is Large sndProduce Exchange, he should try to reallabor. There ipfno such action among

arrived in this country, against 43,07b in
August 1882. Germany furnished I3,3CS
England and Wales 6,310, Ireland 8,585,

not less than $100,000 clear. Newhall is
the refining ceutre of the California oili .i v; o ii u--

.Complete, consisting efihite people ror piwwiwm ize that the greater part or tue com
in the Union is below the limits of the
late frost.

1 hese objects mark the boandanes as field, and the oil is run from the wells iu. :H alia 1 1 Norway aud Sweden 1,771.
iul) hose mere w uwu. """" pipe lines and tank cars. Great atten

nciliaps, liw; a one-siue- u game 01 tion is being paid to the product as a
well as give great prominence to our ex-

hibit. Passing under this large map, you
enter the space occupied by the Tennes

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 15. The family The Richmond S7e says : ur advicfuel, and it is being used largely in smel-
ting. It is far cheaper than coke. Ex of Richard Brown, a marble cutter, werebis 8oi t will playjiut. .

--la
1 1

es from the Southwest are to tho effectpoisoued last night by eating raw cansee exhibit. Beside North Carolina, their periments are now making with petro ned beef. Wesley Brown, one of theKnochtlHe Items. leum in smelting the low grade ores
Inch abound in the country where the children died. Dick Brown will probab

ly die and two other children are ill.op MiThe olsaterers tiare heen Uoin
show is small the irou, coal, zinc, mar-
ble, granite and the cerials (shown in
glass jars), form their attractive features.

that there is a perfect stampede there
among the Democrats from the Mahone
camp, now that hia Republicanism has
been fully exposed. The stalwart Vir-
ginians of that part of the State trill nev-
er submit to being Republican ized ; and

The Cot ton Tax.

Justice Field's letter to Mr. Roy all, de-

tailing his opinions, many of which are
dear to the Southern people, has opened
up fresh interest iu the tax, a monstrous
robbery that ought to be repaired. The
tax was declared unconstitutional but
the money has never been restored.
Judge Field's idea of returning it to the
States from which it was illegally wrested
is an equitable oue. The following spe-cificatio- aa

will be opportune as showiug

and he can nowII M. Lfazer's liolisr, oil is found, and which have never yet
been profitably worked because of theW ' . , - . -

nflit the lfst reUetice in the Tillage,
On our right Hank is the fine show of expense necessary in providing fuel.ii if reporta are Ifne, lie intends to add economy is wealth. A Liowetl man

L k numbei of intnatea.a pai tnertor life. the Union Pacific Railway. Surmount spent two hours removing an uncancell
a , - . since tho cloven toot has been showu,

their true Democratic impulses have re-

asserted themselves.
ed postage stamp from au envelope, sohis niAT ur niayf not be done shortly. ing a large pyramidal square, the base ef France and. China.On Sunday the IBth, quite a large con- - he could use it again.

.i ii t.i 1 1 ..i i
friHtiii gainereu 1U oi. runucu cuurun

According to the Italian papers, there
which is of minerals, and the crest graius in
the straw, is an evergreen tree, from which
well preserved heads of deer aud buffalo

the amounts paid by each State ib witaess and tafie part in an electioe. Wong Chiug Foo erprcsseses his opinion as were at least seven milhonan ies killed in$10,388,072Alabama,Ser, Win. A, Liiti who has had charge MARRIED.the earthquake at Ischia. Among themthis nastoratM coij)5ed ot two

DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,
HATS; AND STRAW GOODS

Boots & Shoes,
Drugs and Medicines,

QUEEtfSWARE,

CLOTHING,

protrude. The corners are decorated
to the results of the Impending War.

New York, Sept. 15 The interest
... w.-- !- -. . r. . was the actor, Signor Benadio, and hisasrcBM in Kowa and one in uaoarrua,

2,555,638
430

! 193
918,944

wife who have left a fortune of five mill i i. i.24 i.. i.: it" At Lawyer Gray's ofice, in Salisburywith stuffed fowls of largo size and vari-
ous forms, making altogether, a pictur- -n: reasons dchi kbii lu uimmi, icbiu

Arkansas,
California,
Connecticut,
Florida,
Georgia,
Illinois,

manifested by the Chinese in this coun lions lire.W the entire, chiirtte, and calls upon the on Saturday Sept. 1 5th, '83, at 3 o'clock,
p.m. by David L. Briugle Esq., Mr.try in the present trouble between Fiance11,897,094 esque and attractive display.aeiubeis to accepifor reject his resigna At Pittsburg Thursday a balloon inaud China does not run so high as mightn. V.ll I 4.1. 379,144tjou. i wo 01 iiie. JCUurcHca Tuiru uu iiib Next beyond this, on the same flank, is which Prof. G. A. Warner has been uaaknaturally be expeeted. loaseertaui thendfaua,hsignatian a watfK ago, with tne largest ascensions collapsed when 8,000 feetcause of such an abscence of feeling onthe Texas exhibit. They are just now

placing it and the work will require tenrote aver given, and not a single oue in own, above the earth. Mr. Warner held to
92,727

27
286

553,327

the part of the Celestials, a reporter

Fending Josey to Mrs. r roney C. Beaver,
daughter of Solomon Ketch ey, all of
Litaker Township.

In this couuty, Sept. 5th, by Rev. Geo.
13. Wetmore, Robert F. Cook, Esq., to
Miss Lunda, daughter of the late Lee
Bame, Esq.

lavor of letting hi go. vansas, sought Wong Ching Foo, the: editor of the ropes, and the balloon came down so
slowly as to land him on the grounddavs to complete. Un our left Hank is aKentucky,Here an iiunsnally large rote was the Chinese American, and the represen10,008,501 handsome office of North Carolina naturalouisiana,prea, wliiqit siiowea oniy nre Tores m uninjured.tative of his countrymen in the Middle

woods, the headquarters of the Seaboard and Eastern States. When asked about50.340
66,679

his large congregation in favor of accept-o-g

! te r6ignatio This shows the love The Kansas Sugar Refining Companythe pending war between China andAir Line Railway ef our State. This of

Maryland,
Massachusetts,
Mississippi,
Missouri,
New Jersey,

and esteem m which hu is held by his at Hutchinson, Kansas, has turned on
'

$,742,995
592,098 France he said : "Well, tike consequencesfice is of attractive design and is in chargeeonle. . 1 BUSINESS LOCALSits first batch of sugars. The result, itof such a war are very apparent to me.But little sickness in this community. .; ; 13,656 is claimed, settles all controversy aboutChina will not have France alone to tighthi Mrs. Lea.er. who is in her 92d year, New York,

of Mr. F. W. Clark, General Ticket and
Passenger Agent, and also, of Mr. John
T. Patrick, Immigration Agent for North

867.742
1,950,704

the possibility of making sugar from the
sorghum cane. The ruu was of a brightnot expected, lb live lom. Farmers but all the Christian countries having

residents in China."North Carolina,
Ohio,lnsy picking cottoh. 'A. V. grade, aud crystalized perfectly without

Carolina. a sorghum taste."How do you explain that?"
"Very easily. Should the Chineseennsylvama,

447,129
78,535
2,424

4,172,420

Duke's Cigarettes wholesale and retail
at Factory prices.

Fresh Mackerel (No. 2 Shore), Fat.
Lemons by box or dozen.
Best Leaf Lard on haud, at

A. PARKER'S.

Rhode Island,

a and
everything kept in a First Class Store
alt of which we offer as CHEAP as the
cheapest for Cash, Goed Produce, or First
Class Chattel Mortgage. If you would
SAVE MONEY, do not buy until jov
examine our stock.

Since my last our exhibition has been
visited by the foreign aud American John V annamaker has added oneprove victorious over the French their

exultation will lead them into excesses.IN MEMORIAM. South Carolina,
Tennessee, more to his many benefactions to the

Fulton Lodge No. 99,At a meeting of guests of the commonwealth of Massa Young Men's Christian Association byThe people are jealous of the foreigners
and did they possess the power wouldexa8,l. F. and A. 11 ild Sept. 19th, '83, the chusetts iu a body. Lord Chief JusticeUtah,allowing preambfe and resolutions were return to the old policy of forbidding for

7,873,400
5,502,401

1,375

$68,072,388
rill be seen.

Coleridge is quite an imposing looking
giving the Philadelphia Association $50-00- 0

to pay off its floating debt $200-00- 0

was made up by other subscri
bers.

ted as a tribute of res- -kuaiiitnnusly ador eign vessels to euter their ports. Defeat
old gentleman, plainly dressed. Gov.C. Crossett.lCt to brother J to the rreneh would mean indignities toTotal,

The largest amount, it
SALISBURY MARKET.

Corrected weekly by J. M. Knox A Co.
Salisbuut, Sept 20, 1883.

all foreigners within Chinese borders, forBenj. F. Bntler looks just like his picture,Whereas, It'isjbut just that a fitting If returned itwas stolen from Georgia. my people could no more determine the A- - huge spot on the sun came intoonly a little more so. There is no occawould more than wipe out our public difference between French, English and view ou Sunday, which is said to be the FERTILIZERSsion to express what passed through the
eeogtutiao of his mauy virtues should be
mil : therefore bout,

Unsolved, l&j ) fJul ton Lodge, No. 99,
hat, while we how with humble sub- -

debt, leave a large surplus in the treas Americans thau the common classes here largest seen this season. It is described
writer's miud as he aud Gov. Jarvis stoodury, and permit tho State to have and can between Chiuese, Siamese and Jap as ef the shape of a huge drumstick

old an excess of property estimated at anese. And that would lead to very se The shank of the umbra is about 25.000msHiau to the win ot the Most High, we side by side. By the way, Goy. Jarvis
and wife left to-da- y for North Carolina.

i is about $8,000,000. rious complications which would eventu miles louif. and the diameter of the balo not the ess menrn for our brother who If the people of the East and West are We keep constantly on hand THE VERYally result disastrously to the Chinese. at the end about 10,000 miles. It is visilias been taken fiiliu us. He has been treated with considerate BEST BRANDS of COTTON and TOBACdisposed to be just and generous, here is If an Englishman is killed in mistake for ble through smoked or stained glass onlimtced, in tin death of J. C. Crossett, CO Fertilizers. OfWe have a specialunbounded hospitality duchance, i hey win be simply returning courtesy and a r reuchman or an American meets the the southeast quadraut of the sun.

Bacon 10 to 11

Butter 20
Chickens 12 to 20
Eggs 12i
Cotton - to
Corn 70 to 75
Flour 2.20 to 255
Foatliers 40 to 50
Fodder
Uav 25 to 30
Meal 70 to 75
Oats 35 to 40
Wlit at 85 to 100

Wool 35

this Lodge laraeu the loss of a brother preparation for Tobacco that we warrantstolen property and put the South on same fate, these governments would notring his stay here.dio was ever n idy to proffer the hand to l'ivc entire sat i taction. Don t fail toler feet with her own money. We do be slow in calling mv people to accountf aid aid the voice of sympathy to the In showing the Governor through the get it. 1i , w i and thus the war which Fiance inauguiij BBUlUlStrel sed of the fraternity :
not see why, in the face of enormous
pensions, mat v of them fraudulent, the State exhibit it was gratifyiug to hear Last but not least, is the large brickj ... ...;... i .. of 1his society, whose

EXHIBIT
Of the Cle k of the Board of Commissiners
for Rowan Couuty, for the year ending 1st

rates is likely to involve powers stronger
than either France or China."his approval so heartily expressed. TheEast and West should object to the South Tobacco Warehouse in rear of our Stt nvUtmost endeavo were exerted for its laving what belongs to her, and what Hen. Commissioner of Agricnlture, who How deep is the sympathy felt bywelfare and br jerity ; a friend and conducted by Messrs. Gray & Bell, whefa

you can get the highest prices for jourst common honesty would dictate restora Chinamen for the home government t" Monday in September, 1883.iVUNuuon who will probably remain with ns, is as muchis uear to us an ; a tion as the best policy. It would not "It is not strong or deep. The presentcitizen whose n tobacco, and good accommodations for
man and beast. Qive them a call.gut and noble lite was only prove beneficial to the South, but to Amounts and item audited by the Board

to the members thereof:dynasty is Tartar, and one of its tears in
pleased as his Excellency, and they both
say it is the largest exhibit they ever sawstandard of e lation to his fellows,

the heartfelt sympa- - the North. If this section became prosIksolred Thatf
Salisbury Tobacco Mel

corrected weekly by jno. shepparb.
entering into the lists with France is that

.a ' 4 00per diemperous and out of debt by such an act of of any State's resourcesItliTof this Lodi the feeling which has continued duringbe extended to his

No. 1. Murphy's Granite Row.

J. S. ifcCUBBINS, Sr.
Salisbury, N. C, April, 1883.

G. A. Bingham,
Andrew Murphy,PMhIt in their ji When it is made known that this wholeiction. conscience, we have no doubt that the

North would, in the long run, get back
its 260 years reign will find vent in an
effort to restore the Chiuese to power." 5.00 to 6.25hesolved, That these resolutions be Lugs, common to med.exhibit, requiring some twenty or moremuch more than the lump sum in the

D. C. Rcid,
do do

J. G. Fleming,
6.25 to 7.50spread open thejfeeerds of the Lodge, "Is there really such a danger?"

"In a crisis like the present, no. Beway of increased trade, net to speak of cars to bring it here, was gathered freshnU a cony titer 7.50 to 12.25be transmitted to the
Lugs, med. to good,
Lugs, good to fine,
Lugs, une to fancy.

. ...
mileage
per diem
mileage
per diem

7 days extra service

do doother transactions. Meanwhile, we de from the field, by only nine men, and that

6 00
COO
6 00

28 00
18 00
24 00
14 00

9 50
26 00

4 00

isoury ef our d eased brother, aud to To line Oners and liiiii Cotween the Tartar ruler and the. French
invader the choice will readily be made.

12.25 to 17.50
6.5e to 8.00Thos. J. Sumner,the time required for the work embracedwi oi tne pew apei s of the town. see in view of the enormous surplus in

the Federal Fieldwhy Judgerr .VT5"" nT'l' The love of country alone will beH. 1 do do
do dom,!v frni June 10th to August 15th. the strong

Leaf, common to med.
Leaf, med. to good,
Leaf, good to fine,

. Jones, ) The undersigned are prepared to parrhas erea
of (Jold, silver. Lead, Copper, and Sulphur, In

quantities, to be delivered at sea rest rail
snouia do aousea ior suggesting mat . . - ' enough to secure the support of the poplen Brown, Com

8.00 to 11.5a
11.50 to 18.5
12.50 to 15.00
15.00 to 27.50

J
.1 W. L. Kluttz,stolen funds be handed over to the par MWwm vpwu vuvii 'j w ass wunvi ulace for any measures the GovernmentClodfelter. V Wrappers, com. to med.In i. . ' - way station, according to market prices. Cash

payments. Contracts entered into for one to sttoesdo doties from whom they were illegally and It has been the duty and pleasure ofpaiwburr. ti. C, way take iu the impending war." Wrappers, med. to goodgept. 19 '83. "
i f

mileage
per diem

' 2 days extra seryice
per diem

2 days extra service
per diem
mileage

C. F. Baker, years. ku h arps fowkk & compakv.the writer to entertain and carry through Wrappers, srood to fine, 27.50 to 40.00
40.00 to 65.00

26 00
4 00

26 00
Laadon and Swansea. Sasnaae.

All letters should h tulrirf-wm-t to Wt Parrrft
unconstitutionally filched. The men who
thus abuse him must have some of the
lax morality of a rogue as welFas some

WraoDers, fane.our exhibit some of the city and country do do
L. VV. Coleman,

do do
Wrappers, fancy, none offeredDeath of Parish Furman. Oosset, Thomas vi lie, Davidson Co.,N. C, sole A rent

for the United States. Sfclmdeditors of this section. (Experience alone Thieves Disrobe a Sleetting. Youuof the stolen goods. Augusta (Ga.) 13 00
32 00 The breaks for the past wees nave ueenMan, H. N. Woodson, Clerk, per diemChronicle. , j teaches how tiresome and inquisitive ed trod and prices have ruled high tor all

onwrten- - tuHof the Brilliant (Jnrnr trades. All tobaccos have found readyitors are). They have, as before stated,
Total $247 40Washington, Sept. 17. Secretary sale at the above quotations.been' very partial to North Carolina, andoJhe Famohh "Intensive" Farm-- .

er.tj' Georgia. EVAPORATING FRUITQuotations are c bunged 'WlieneverFolger said this afternoon that - he was
having estimates prepared with a view to and have viewed our "outlay" with ad Distances traveled by the members of the

Board in attending the sessions of the same:
miring eyes. In a late edition of Harpermaking another call for bonds this month.

there is any advance or decline in the
markets. Our manufacturers require
over one million pounds of leaf tobacco

190 mile?.rooMhe New all Courier. may be seen some wood cut views of
hich thev desire to purchase on thisColumbia. aJnh 15 FriBi, r

It is probable that action Will be taken
not latsr than Wednesday of this week
when the figures will be ready and the "North Carolina at the exposition." The

A young man fiotn South Carolina,
whose name we failed to learn, same to
the city a few days ago, and under the
effects of grog, lay down in tho lot be-

hind the Central Hwtel Sunday night to
sleep. When be waked he had ou noth-
ing but bis underclothes. His hat, coat,
vest, pants and shoes had been takeu
from him while he slept, and . with his
vest a sum of money amounting to $45.
Monday a party of negro boys playing
nnder.the cotton platform came upon the

378 "
260 "
120 "

Woodson, Clerk.
market and will pay the highest marWa died at his Uesidenee. nsar MiIImIm

Thomas J. Sumner,
J. G. Fleming,
L. W. Coleman,
D. C. Beid,

Hobatio N.
August 29, 1883. 4t

photo's were taken this week.amount ef the call can be determined.n e. n. v ket nriccs for all manufacturing stock.... "! mm ,niu IT. Rller thrpp wutb T.K.B.After consultation with the commis Wrappers, cutters, smokers are in demandillness. h If Z. t , 77
as.Pn

--7 "f; uio win oi ur. joiiu n. hiffh.and MEDICAL BOARD of EXAMINERSTF wausj, in hub state,i n .i ,
sioner of pensions Secretary Folger, be-

fore the close of business at the
navy this afternoon, decided that the Moles.7 Derl daughter of Judge

SS? Cart,r' m Georgia. He was born amount ef bonds called for would be
I v .

wvu years ago. Farish Carter FOR SALE!IF tat the Fortune Tellers say They Denote.habout fifteen million dollars. The time
07 NOETH CASOLIKA.

TaaaoROUH, May 14th to 17th, 1833.

Dr. E. Mitchell Summer-ell- ,

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY CANNON S FETZKR.' ueuaa the Citadel Academy will be sixteen days from this date. Theuuunir th. ai . anu suuaennAnt.lv tmui- -. The language of moles : A mole spot- - i o estimate furnished having justified suchwith distinc 19, 1883.inn t , a.v...u n l : ou the arm-pi- t really promises wealth

missing clothes and turned them over to
policeman Beyte, who restored them to
their owner. The money w,as never re-

covered. This is just the same way that
many another man has come to' Charlotte
and gotten into trouble. People who get
drunk and sleep out in back lots that are
known to be frequented by bad charac

action. of Rowan County, having passed aiT ap
Cohcorp, Sept

Baoon, Hog round,
Butter

The undersigned offer at private sale, for

the next Thirty Days, the property of theand honor. On the ankle it bespeaksZJtKe7,tHfIn IS he married!3 P UCo.f , of Col

10
15 to 20
124 to 15modesty in men, but courage in women

Chickens,"dug in Milledgeville. G. He Florida Ship Canal. New York.
Sept. 18. At a meeting of the stockhol

proved examination before the Board has
been licensed to practice medicine in all of
its branches, according to law, see chap,
258, p. 356, Private Laws of 1858- - 59.

GRAYSON MIXI5G COMPANY,

firtirien Vallev. Rutherford County, N. C
10 to 15When a mole spot is found on the right

breast it is a sure sign of honesty, if onL H"J aw' W coupty judge aud wasjst Statfc Senate in 1876. He took ders of the Florida Ship Canal and Tran ters, may expect nothing less. We exthe leftit forebodes poverty ; on tho chio .nneUtinff of 244 acres, farm and mineral
hS2? ?ar !ln. tue Geprgia capital press the forlorn hope that this is an exit promises wealth, on the right ear resit Company yesterday, the board p di-

rectors was authorized to make a con- - land, on which is located
P. E. HIKES, M. D., Pre't.

H. T. Baunbon, M, D., Sect'v.
37:1m

toff
80 to 85

9.25 to 2.35
30 to 40

1.00

nob'J,?,iiaIwards abandoned specr, on tne lett ear aistionor. ii it is ample by which others may profit. Don't
sleep in back lots. Journal Observer.canal.tract for the construction of the Three Houses, Barn and largeanriVr ru .oted himself to the law seep in the center of the forehead it be

speaks treachery, snlleuness and uotidi--earliestThe work to be started at the

Eggs,
Cotton,
Corn,
Flour,
Feathers,
Fodder, per lOOlbs.,
Hay,
Meal,
Oats,
Wheat,
Wool,

, The result, ef his t Mill with a Stationary Engine ofofpossible dav. The eastern terminus ueas. If it is on the right temple it fore 50
80 to 90

40 to 45
The boy that wears a watch is an im- - 30 horse-p- o wer, 2 Perkins Boilers,T"011 cu'toro have been

ffSSS 11 the United States and
fed fl f 5fnf urP- - He coutribu- -

shadows that you will enjoy the friend GREENSBORO Female COLLEGE,portaut character. At school he is envied
85 to 90ship of the great j on the left temple it

forebodes distress : ou the right foot it

the canal will be in the vicinity of the
mouth of the St. John's river, and the
canal will run across the peninsular at
its narrowest point. It will be 136 miles
long, 230 feet wide and 30 feet deep.

25 horse-pow- er each, and room
and Dower for a twenty stamprws(H!uiHirai journals andmade and ou the street he is respected. None

of tho boys grab him and throw him 25 to 40bespeaks wisdom, on the left rashnesaddresses. At UieTJ JT118 I. - . .

Greensboro, V. C .

The 55th Session of this flourishiBg la- -
tlleof down, for they might break his time I mill: also one Foster Crusher, oneWhen it is on the right side of the heartraiin- - wmi iw was engazed m

keeper. He has a way of twisting thesalnhlt ioraPy fur the manufacture it denotes virtue : when on the left side stitution will begin on the 22nd of August.Stevenson Pan, bU inches; one
i ". I .. :t .. ii wickedness. When it is on the knee of aisw uTrues, ami a aoof a--

r-

1883.Stamp Battery, 600 lbs. stampsi... r!ai lOKinzer or perfect cotton
Two of the oldest and best remedies are

Allcock's Pottooe Plasters and Buan-dret- b's

Pills. They are celebrated house-
hold necessities. For sprains, rheumatism,

man it denotes that he will have a rich
tiri. b aw.

-- "Moea. Hi
W in ii-- K

had been qaite success each Becket & McDowell s best Boom Comforts, Good Fare, Thor
and Georgia, and had

wire, w lien it is on tne let c Knee or a
woman site may expect a large family.
A mole oi: the lip is a sign of gluttony Also Shafting, Pulleys, Scales, Tools, &Cr-f- U Smith Can.lit,. nruL.: Z rpains in the side, back, or chest, or aay uf--

ough Instruction.
Special care of health, marners snd morbut

chain when he talks, and of looking at
his watch when he hears a railroad train
and aaying twelve-five- , or six-fiv- or
eight-sixtee- n. The other boys stand
around and regard him with admiration.
He grows up aud probably goes to col-
lege with a distinguished air, but iu a
few years he pawns his watch with a mail
who, as a boy, often stood around aud
ml mi red it.

Two Horses, Wagon and Harness ' 1 t -

Washington, Sept. 17. Dispatches
received at the marine hospital to day
from Pensacola states that an inspector
to go fiom house to house is not needed.
Where are three physicians ready for
duty. A number of sanitary policemen
and Watchmen of the navy yard are under
orders to inspect their districts and re-

port all cases of fever to the surgeon at the
guard every secoud day.

the Zl f,Hl Columbia he heard that and talkativeness ; ou the neck it promi fering that is accessioie irom tne exterior,
Allcock's Porous Planters are perfection,rvsvii tmni mail - .. Enquire of C. C. Wilcox, on the premiseso...l i! als. Charges Moderate. For particularsn rurof in hu arA ses weal th. A mole on the nose indicates
while for reerulatine the blood, firandreth'sPHime auuaruntlv in tUm that a man wiU be a great traveler : on or address

The Gauyson Mining Co.,c a, wrobuet paltll aud full of iincr.v
apply to T. M. JONES, Pres.

88:2m-- pd
Pills arc uneqnaled. Always keep them on
hand. I8:ly

the thigh it forebodes poverty aud sor-
row aud on the wrist ingenuity. f44:lmj Meriden, Connm but on the next day lie


